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Learning to dive is not difficult, but like any activity worth doing, it takes time and effort. While taking the Open Water Diver course with Phuket dash Scuba dot Com, you will enjoy three phases: Knowledge Development, Limited Water Diving, and Open Water Diving. 1. This Knowledge Development develops your familiarity with basic
principles and procedures. You learn things like how pressure affects your body, how to choose the best teeth and what to consider when planning a dive. You complete Knowledge Development by reading each of the five sections of the Open Water Diver Manual and watching the Open Water Diver Video (which also previews the skills
you will learn). You review what you learn in each section with your instructor and take a quick quiz to make sure you get it. At the end of the course, you take an exam that ensures you have all the main concepts and ideas down. The knowledge development section of open water courses is usually done online beforehand.2. Confined
Water Dives This is what it's all about - diving. You develop basic scuba skills in the pool. Here you'll learn everything from preparing gear to how to easily get water out of a mask without showing up. You'll also practice some emergency skills, such as air sharing - just in case. Plus, you might play some games, make new friends and have
fun. There are five limited water dives, with each building in the previous building. During these five dives, you achieve the skills you need to dive in open water. For limited water diving, we used the swimming pool here in Kata Phuket which was specifically built to do scuba diving lessons.3. Open Water Diving After your limited water
dives, you and the new friends you make continue to learn during five open water dives with your Instructor at some of our Phuket divesites. Yes, 5 dives, so we giove you 1 bonusdive free. This is where you have fun putting it all together and fully experiencing an underwater adventure. Divesites will be our household here in Kata Beach,
Racha Yai or Racha Noi. Open Water Diver courses are very flexible and performance-based, which means that we can offer courses on 2 different schedules, and pacing according to how fast you progress. It is possible to complete an open water course in just 3 or 4 days. Once you've successfully completed the course, you'll receive a
recognized Open Water Diver Certification around the world. We do this online direcly in the database, so as soon as you Our course you will be registered as a certified open water diver. With a maximum of 4 students per instructor all courses with Phuket dash Scuba dot Com semiprivate, and if you wish, we can even offer private
courses. Just contact us if you are interested in a private course in Phuket. Course price is 13,450 Baht (SSI) or 14,950 14,950 (PADI), including 3 boat dives and 2 shoredives, all scuba diving equipment, use of other educational materials and daily transfers to and from your hotel from most areas of Phuket. Between May and October 2
days on board with 5 dives included, if you prefer to take a 2 day boat ride with 5 dives between November and April we can do it for you, for a small additional fee. For 15,950 Baht (SSI) or 17,450 Baht (PADI) we did the same program but in 4 days with 5 boatdives. For budget travellers we offer the same course but with four dives in our
house here in Kata. Also the price is budget: 11,450 Baht (SSI) or 12,950 Baht (PADI). The Junior Open Water Diver course for children from 10-14 years old is the same program as the one for adults. However, junior divers must dive with certified adults up to the age of 15. The complete Open Water Diver course (Level 1) consists of
three components: Knowledge, limited water skills, and open water diving. In total, there are 6 sections in the Open Water Divers manual and this is delivered as digital learning that can be learned either online using a web browser or offline using the SSI App. Each section has a knowledge review consisting of 10 multi-choice questions
and you must reach the 8/10 pass mark. If you don't achieve this then you can go back to the section and take back reviews - questions will vary every time you take a review. Limited water training is done in our heated swimming pool and this is where you will learn and develop your open water diving skills. The skill is divided into 6
sections and the emphasis is on convenience through repetition – each skill is introduced and practiced repeatedly to ensure you become completely familiar with executing it. Open water qualifying diving is your chance to show the instructor that you are ready to become an Open Water Diver. There are 4 dives to complete and this will
make you eligible to dive up to 18 meters with friends who are eligible to the same level or above. Junior divers under the age of 12 have a depth limit of 12 meters and must dive with a professional or parent/guardian who is an eligible diver. Once the qualifying dive is complete (for a minimum of 2 days) we offer the opportunity to
complete 2 additional dives, either as a recreational dive or as an additional training dive. An example is completing a Dry Suit Diver course that will be taken into account in your Level 2 training and allow you to rent a dry suit for diving in the future You. For people who do not have the time available to complete a full Open Water Diver
course or who wish to dive without full responsibility for diving planning, we can offer Scuba Divers qualifications. It is a medium certification that allows you to dive up to 12 meters under professional supervision. To qualify as a Scuba Diver, you will complete the first 3 parts of theory, first, 3 sections in the pool and the first 2 open water
dives. You can upgrade from Scuba Diver to Open Water Diver at a later date by completing the remaining part of the course. Referral Diver qualifications can be issued after all 6 limited knowledge and water sections have been successfully completed. As a Referral Diver you will be eligible to dive in the pool with friends at the same level
or above. This allows you to get extra exercise and confidence before you move into open water for your qualifying dive. You will also have the option to complete an open water dive as a reference in an overseas center. If you complete the course as a referral at the SSI center then they can issue your certification. If you supplement it
with a center that does not offer SSI training such as a PADI center then they will refer you back to yourself for certification. Any center that issues your certification will charge you for registration. PADI Vs SSI? In the air? When you do a diving course, you have the option to do so with a different dive organization. These organizations
have developed their own teaching materials, standards, and certifications that their instructors use to perform courses. There are several organizations in the world and they all have different philosophies and standards. In general, the difference is not very large and no matter which organization you follow, you will use the same type of
equipment and see the same marine life underwater. PADI VS. SSI Truly, the quality of the course depends heavily on the experience and attitude of your diving instructor and the dive school you train – no matter what organization you have to choose to be certified. Here at Wicked Diving, we can offer courses with two of the world's
largest Diving Organizations; SSI (Scuba Schools International) and PADI (Professional Association of Diving Instructors) In terms of divers training there is very little difference between SSI and PADI. They both follow diving standards set by the Regulatory body - WRSTC (World Recreational Scuba Training Council) which means that
knowledge and skills requirements are about the same. Certification is interchangeable. Here at Wicked Diving, we offer both certifications on our Liveaboard, as the course integrates directly into the journey and makes students happy and safe. The difference between the two is quite small but in the end, they both offer a good and safe
course and produce the right and capable divers. Both organizations have been around for many years and they have high quality teaching materials and high standards. The biggest difference is the marketing department. such great diversity in diving sites and varies in water conditions, we must have a certain flexibility to provide you -
our guests - with the highest possible training and and Standard. If you want to learn to dive with us, you can do your theory ONLINE FOR FREE with SSI. That means you can study at home and a safe time when you enjoy your holiday with us in Khao Lak. SSI also empowers our instructors to add information and/or skills if it improves
the quality of the course. That doesn't mean instructors can do anything, but we want to give students as much grades as possible and make sure you get quality courses where all aspects of that course and more are covered. Do you want to know about turtles? We can spend extra time talking about how similan islands are home to 5
different species of tortoises, and maybe stop by the government running turtle seeding! With SSI we can process your certification card locally, so in most cases, you will receive your original certification card right at the end of your course and we don't need to give you a temporary card. This means you'll be registered immediately and
you won't have to wait for your original card to be sent home. There is no waiting month for your certification card, when you complete the course – you are certified! With cards you can now dive elsewhere your journey takes you! With SSI you can choose to borrow or buy your manual. In other words, you don't have to buy ingredients, if
you want to use our ingredients during the course and return them at the end of it, that's great! PADI requires you to buy materials – no matter if you travel around the world or study at home. Wicked Diving offers professional-level courses: if you want to switch from PADI to SSI – we offer Instructor Crossover courses several times a year
Frequently Asked Questions: Q: Are PADI and SSI certification cards recognized worldwide? A: Yes, it doesn't matter which organization you've learned to dive into. So if a PADI Open Water diver for example wants to dive with the SSI Dive center, that's fine. It calculates certification cards from all dive organizations. Q: I have done my
Open Water Diver course with PADI, can I do my Advanced Course with SSI or vice versa? A: Yes, you can cross between PADI and SSI as much as you like for recreational diving levels. Their levels are very similar and certification of other diving organizations is completely accepted. As is well known all standards set by the RSTC
(Recreational Scuba Training Council). Q: If I forget to take my certification card with me, can I still dive? A: Both PADI and SSI have online systems and since we are affiliated with PADI and SSI, we will be able to search for you. Dive centers are not affiliated with organizations that you have done your course, they can contact them to
see if you are in the system. Signed notebooks also help. Q: If I forget to bring card with me and I do not appear in the system, will I still be able to dive? A: No, we, at Wicked Diving, need to see proof of certification before we take you diving, regardless of the level of agent training or experience. Q: I want to do a PADI Open Water course
with my family. Does everyone need to buy their own manual? A: When doing a PADI Course - Yes, each student needs to purchase their own manual. Again, SSI doesn't need this – you're welcome to buy one manual, or 20 – it's up to you. You.
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